School District No.91 (Nechako Lakes)

School Plan to Enhance Student Learning – 2018/2019
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mapes Elementary School
14907 Mapes Road
Vanderhoof, BC
V0J3A1

Home of the Silverbacks

Mission Statement
Students, Parents and Staff will work together to create a caring, supportive environment which
encourages all learners to take risks, to strive for personal excellence, and to have knowledge,
skills and attitudes necessary to become responsible and productive citizens.
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Broad District Goals
1. By June 2020, each learner will be meeting grade-level expectations in Literacy:
a) Reading skills
b) Writing skills
2. By June 2020, each learner will be meeting grade level expectations in Numeracy:
a) Number sense
b) Computational Thinking
c) Problem Solving
3. By June 2020, learners will experience and identify increased levels of emotional
awareness and self-management in Social-Emotional Learning.

Mapes Elementary School Goals
Literacy
Upon review of the District Strategic Plan, Mapes 2017-18 staff decided to adopt the district goals as
our school goals. Specific areas that need to be addressed will come from district wide and school
based assessment throughout the year.
•

The data being used to measure progress towards literacy goals includes PM Benchmarks,
RAD, School Wide Write and FSA.

•

Reading results K-6 are available in AMS but in general, class size numbers are too low to
publish. There has been a noticeable increase in students meeting goals since the
implementation of Joyful Literacy in the primary grades and the Joyful Literacy program
continues to be delivered during the 2018-19 school year.

RAD Data indicates that overall, only 13% of learners are at grade level in grade 4, whereas grades 5
and 6 are at 92% and 69% respectively.
Grade 4

Grade 5

Grade 6

To this end, the goal of an increase in overall literacy fluency is the predicted outcome of the
implementation of Joyful Literacy, blitzing and focusing on specific areas of individual learner needs.

Social-Emotional
The emotional needs of empathy and self-care were identified as essential in an inclusive classroom.
To that end Mapes implemented a school wide WITS program in 2017-18 and is continuing to use
WITS during the 2018-2019 school year. SD91 will provide training in the SNAP (Stop Now and Plan)
program this year as well. Anne Geddes, Head Teacher at Mapes and Nick Ferguson, our school
counsellor are both trained in the SNAP program. The plan is to implement the program in the spring
as time allows. It is our goal that:
•

All learners will recognize and manage their own emotions, thoughts and behaviours.

•

A positive and nurturing environment at Mapes with established boundaries and expectations
will provide an emotionally and physically safe environment at school.

•

In the safe environment, learners will feel comfortable taking risks in their learning, having the
confidence to try new activities and engage in age appropriate social interaction with one
another.

Numeracy
•

District and school generated assessments will be used to determine the numeracy levels of
learners at Mapes.

•

These assessments will include, but are not limited to the District Numeracy Assessment
(DNA), SNAP, Foundation Skills Assessment (FSA) and report card data.

•

Being numerate involves more than computation. Number sense and problem solving are
going to be a strong focus in 2018-2019 as the FSA Numeracy data indicates only 17% of
learners are on track at the grade 4 level.

School-Specific Goals
Mapes is located on 160 acres of property with two basic trails
leading from the playground that can be easily accessed by
students and staff - never too far from the school. Developing
outdoor spaces increases the health and social emotional
wellbeing of learners which in turn prepares them for meeting and
embracing challenges and the unknown. We believe that
increased exposure to nature can improve academic outcomes by
enhancing creativity, critical thinking and problem solving. Twentyfirst century problem solvers need skills that are not yet
determined. Students who have opportunity to wrestle with big,
open-ended problems without being shown an obvious clear path
to success are more likely to enthusiastically embrace twenty-first
century challenges.
The focus on Outdoor programing comes from a research based
belief of EIC programs; Environment as an Integrating Context for learning, which produces the
following:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better performance on standardized
measures of academic achievement in
reading, writing, math, science and social
studies.
Reduced discipline and classroom
management problems.
Increased engagement and enthusiasm for
learning.
Greater pride and ownership in
accomplishments.
The breakdown of traditional boundaries
between disciplines.
Hands-on learning experiences through problem-solving and project-based activities.
More opportunities for team teaching.
Adaptation to individual students, their unique skills and abilities.
Development of knowledge, understanding and appreciation for the environment, community
and natural surroundings.

In 2017-2018, Mapes staff worked to
improve outcomes by increasingly focusing
on strategic project based learning, and increasing
outdoor education with an emphasis on the idea of place based
learning as per First Nations Learning principals.

Blended Multi-Grade Classrooms
Another aspect of Mapes Elementary is the multilevel classroom. All grades are blended and this
year there is a K/1, 2/3 and a 4/5/6 classroom. Multilevel classrooms provide opportunities for
enriched environments that allows for inclusion within the diverse learning needs and multiple
curricular areas. Teachers become familiar with varying learning, teaching strategies and the amount
of scaffolding for different grade levels.
Learning is differentiated by:
•

Observing what each learner can do in order to plan for learning and teaching.

•

Providing a variety of tasks to represent multiple intelligences and allow student choice.

•

Planning for open-ended tasks that can offer different developmentally and culturally
appropriate challenges for a range of students.

•

Allowing for oral assessments, or the assistance of a scribe, when students are unable to
manage written responses.

•

Providing access to technology and hands on learning opportunities within their classroom and
within the general school opportunities.

Learning is assessed by:
•

The District Assessment Calendar and the Ministerial Reporting Order guide formal
assessment practices.

•

Self-assessment is being incorporated into a variety of settings.

Mapes School Plan Contributors
The Mapes School Plan to Improve Student Learning is a living document that is re-visited during
collaboration, district planning days and staff meetings in order for all staff to have an opportunity to
contribute to the plan.

